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There is still no news, but check out this letter from GolfRSA. Please click here to read their letter.

Don’t miss on being kept in the loop…
Did you know that you have to open up the newsletter email you receive from us, in order to avoid being
“bumped” off the system? That’s right, as an added security measure, if you don’t open the mail a certain number
of times in a row, then you are automatically bumped off the database system.
As this is one of our main methods of communicating with you, please make sure you do open them – even if you
only read them later!
In addition, to comply with the POPI rules, any new email addresses that are added to the database receive an
automated email, which you then have to accept before you are officially added to the database. Please make sure
that you do accept.
Infact, why don’t we use our newsletter to promote your businesses!
We know that just like us, many of you have your own businesses that have been affected by lockdown. Why don’t
you send us 50 words describing your business, along with your contact details and a logo or photo, so that we can
promote it to the other members. You never know who you may be able to connect with.
Send your descriptions to alison@zwartkopcc.co.za.

Zwartkop Holes…
Today, Dale talks you through the sixth hole.

Practice at home competition…
Thank you to those of you who sent us videos of your practice set-ups. It was heartening to see how much you love
golf, and we are thrilled that you are keeping up with your home practice sessions.
We put the entries out to an independent judge, who decided that the winner of the competition was Stephan
Redelinghuys. He not only built his own net in the yard, but also uses his pool for something different!

Well done Stephan, you have won a 2-night stay at Zebula. This is be used when they are back up and open! We
will get the voucher to you after lockdown.
Check out a few of the other videos that we received.

Ask Elsabe – your expert guide
Please feel free to send any questions you have for Elsabe – she can answer them for you via email or via video…
You can also send her a video of your own swing or short game so she can give you personalised attention. Contact
Elsabe on elsabe@zwartkopcc.co.za / 082-922-8408.

Let us help you play better golf
This week, Elsabe talks about having an alternate putting stroke that you can rely on.

Are you a betting man?
If you are, please make sure to check out our latest daily raffles for golf equipment. Click on the link and we will add
you to the group. You can win a new Callaway MAVRIK driver, for as little as R275.

Product of the Week
We are going into winter and the early mornings and early evenings are getting a little colder. Very soon full-blown
winter will be upon us and I’m sure that you will need some winter gear when you are able to return to golf.
We have the perfect jacket to keep you warm. Cutter & Buck have released an all occasional jacket, which is
perfect not only for golf, but also for every casual occasion.
Please make sure that when you are golf shop again, that you purchase one of these fantastic garments.
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Don’t undo technology
Are you going to take advantage of improvements in putters? New design and technology will help you square the
face at address and impact to increase your chances of rattling the back of another hole. If you are, then please
make full use of the technology.

What length of putter is right for you? The standard-length putter is too long for most golfers.
A putter length that’s too long for you will probably cause your eye line to be inside the ball. That impacts your
ability to “see” the putt. If you get your eyes over the ball with a putter that’s too long, you’ll need more arch. That
will make it harder to square the face at impact.

The Cleveland Frontline Iso Slant Neck Putter is especially effective at helping to square the face through impact.
But, all that optical benefit is lost if your eyeline is out.

Buy better performance
Take advantage of both the latest putting technology and a proper fitting. We’re here to help you sink more putts.
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This decision affects everything

Situations and clubs change from shot to shot, but your golf ball is a constant companion. You need to choose it
wisely. The Srixon Soft Feel offers distance off the tee, spin around the greens and consistency throughout a round.
Not to mention excellent value for money. It’s a perfect companion.

Learn more >

Golf’s next generation.
Putting the ‘fun’ in fundamentals.
In the development of young golfers, the ages between 6 and 9 years are about movement fundamentals.
Something movement experts call ‘physical literacy’. It’s an important phase in the development of your child,
especially at the start of their golfing journey.

It’s playtime
Unstructured play activities like riding a bicycle, swimming, climbing, running and catching are important. They
get children outdoors, having fun and broadening their experiences, while learning motor skills they’ll need for
golf, and for life.

Enrich their childhood
Golf provides hours of fun, interaction and learning outdoors in a safe environment. We’d love to start your child on
a lifelong journey with the game. If that’s something you’d like for your child, when we next see you, let’s talk about
it, or
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